[Reaction of striated fibers of human skeletal muscles to long-term anti-orthostatic hypokinesia].
Eight men have been kept under a strict bed rest. The lower end of the bed has been elevated by 6 degrees. During the whole effect of the antiorthostatic hypokinesia (AOH) in biopsy of the skeletal muscle tissue no gross morphological changes and essential changes in relation of the muscle fiber (MF) types have been found. On the 120th day of AOH without application of any physical loading concentration of RNA, protein metabolism, glycogen, activity of the energetic metabolism enzymes, MF size decrease. Both contractile and energetic apparatus suffers essentially. This demonstrates certain atrophic processes in both types of the MF. Physical loading against the background of AOH, on the 120th day, prevents development of the atrophic processes in MF. This is demonstrated as maintenance of certain metabolic level and less pronounced changes of ultrastructure. On the 360th day of the experiment in the group without any loading, an essential atrophy of MF, a noticeable++ decrease in metabolism are observed. In the test group against the background of AOH the changes in the biopsy fibers are less pronounced and not so uniform. Application of physical loadings contributes to the development of certain adaptive reactions; their positive effect to the skeletal muscle fiber morphology depends on the structural background, against which it acts and their intensity. The earlier the load begins to act and the higher its intensity, the more pronounced is the delay in development of profound atrophic changes.